
QUARTZ CLOCK INSTRUCTIONS
Remove the battery cover and insert the battery according to
(+) and (-) marking in the battery compartment.
TO SET THE TIME
Turn the hand setting knob to the correct time.
TO SET THE ALARM
Turn the alarm setting knob to the desired time and push (slide)
up the alarm switch to ON position. To stop the alarm, push (slide)
down the alarm switch to OFF position.
SOUND SELECTION (on models with sound selection)
To select the alarm sound, slide/turn the sound select switch each
position at your choice.
ALARM VOLUME (on models with volume adjusting function)
Turn/slide the volume switch to MAX" or "MIN" position at
your choice.
SNOOZE FEATURE (on models with snooze function)
To activate SNOOZE feature, push SNOOZE button to silence
alarm sound. Alam will sound again approximately 5 minutes
later. Snoozing time is 5 minutes every snoozing. This cycle
can be repeated from about twenty to forty minutes. To stop
SNOOZE cycle, slide the alarm button to OFF position.
LIGHT (on models with light)
The dial is lighted up by pushing the light button or the snooze
/light button.
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CARE
1. Please do not place the clock in the following places:

a) in extreme high temperature or humidity.
b) Near any strong vibration
c) In a dusty place.
Please do not touch the clock movement.
Please do not clean the clock case by using paint thinner o
other chemical materials.
liquid is recommendable.
Pleasechangeexhaustedbatteries immediately to avoid leakage &
damage to the prođuct. For models with “ALKALINE" marking
in the battery compartment, alkaline batteries are preferred. Batteries
included in the box aremanganesebatteries and the battery life is
approximately 50% shorterthan that of alkaline battery.
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Neutral soap or cleanser as cleaning
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